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9 Abstract We provide an analysis of the invasion

10 and spread of the container inhabiting mosquitoes

11 Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus in the Bermuda

12 Islands. Considered eradicated in the mid-1960s,

13 A. aegypti was redetected in 1997, and A. albopictus

14 was first detected in 2000. Based on weekly ovitrap

15 data collected during the early stages of the invasion,

16 we mapped the spread of Aedes throughout the

17 islands. We analyzed the effects of buildings and

18 roads on mosquito density and found a significant

19 association between density and distance to roads, but

20 not to buildings. We discuss the potential role of

21 human transport in the rapid spread in the islands.

22 The temporal correlation in ovitrap collection values

23 decreased progressively, suggesting that habitat deg-

24 radation due to control efforts were responsible for

25 local shifts in mosquito densities. We report a sharp

26 decrease in A. aegypti presence and abundance after

27the arrival of A. albopictus in the year 2000. Possible

28mechanisms for this rapid decline at relatively low

29density of the second invader are discussed in the

30context of classical competition theory and earlier

31experimental results from Florida, as well as alterna-

32tive explanations. We suggest that support for the

33competition hypothesis to account for the decline of

34A. aegypti is ambiguous and likely to be an incom-

35plete explanation.
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40

41Introduction

42Aedes albopictus and Aedes aegypti are mosquitoes

43(Diptera: Culicidae) that inhabit small containers as

44larvae, invasive to the Bermuda Islands (UK).

45A. albopictus originates from southeast Asia but has

46dramatically expanded its range to many tropical,

47subtropical and temperate regions, both in urban and

48rural areas around the world (e.g., Benedict et al.

492007; Hawley 1988; Lounibos 2002; Novak 1992;

50Urbanelli et al. 2000). A. aegypti originates from

51Africa and spread to many areas in the tropics,

52especially in concurrence with the slave trade

53increase in the 16th and 17th century (Lounibos

542002); currently, both species co-occur in many
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55 regions of the world (e.g., Braks et al. 2003;

56 Fontenille and Rodhain 1989; Tabachnick 1991).

57 These two mosquito species have prompted consid-

58 erable interest in multiple research areas, including

59 vector competence (e.g., Boromisa et al. 1987; Diallo

60 et al. 2008; Moore et al. 2007), insecticide resistance

61 (e.g., Hidayati et al. 2005; Stasiak et al. 1969;

62 Wesson 1990), spatial, temporal and geographical

63 analyses (e.g., Benedict et al. 2007; Castro Gomes

64 et al. 2005; Francy et al. 1990; Kobayashi et al.

65 2002), and ecological and evolutionary studies (e.g.,

66 Juliano et al. 2002; Pumpuni et al. 1992). Both

67 species have been involved in historic and current

68 transmission of dengue and yellow fever throughout

69 their range. A. albopictus is a laboratory vector of

70 more than 30 viruses, although only a few of these

71 affect humans, including dengue, Chikungunya, St.

72 Louis, and La Cross encephalitis viruses (Mitchell

73 1995). A. aegypti is the historical vector for yellow

74 fever virus (e.g., Beaty and Aitken 1979) and has

75 been reported as the most competent vector of the

76 dengue virus (e.g., Gubler 1998).

77 The Bermuda Islands (UK), located in the Atlantic

78 Ocean off the east coast of the USA (32�180N

79 64�470W), have a subtropical climate, with mild

80 winters and hot, humid summers, providing suitable

81 conditions for both species of mosquitoes. Histori-

82 cally, A. aegypti was responsible for extensive

83 outbreaks of yellow fever and dengue fever during

84 the past few centuries. In the 1940s, a large

85 control campaign was undertaken and A. aegypti

86 was considered eradicated by the 1960s (Camargo

87 1967). However, A. aegypti was rediscovered in 1997

88 and subsequently, in 2000, A. albopictus was also

89 found in the islands by health officers. Before the

90 rediscovery of Aedes in the islands, the Health

91 Department of Bermuda maintained a mosquito-

92 monitoring program only at ports of entry, but after

93 the rediscovery of A. aegypti, the program was

94 expanded. Ovitraps were installed to monitor mos-

95 quito prevalence and spread across the islands,

96 comprising, by 2005, 582 weekly collected ovitraps

97 distributed throughout the limited Bermuda surface

98 (\54 km2). The ovitrap program is paired with a

99 permanent, media and field based resident conscious-

100 ness program in conjunction with crews deployed in

101 the ground cleaning and surveying containers and

102 other breeding areas. Monitoring mosquito popula-

103 tions by ovitrap collections rather than larval surveys

104has been suggested as more efficient by Rawlins et al.

105(1998) and allowed egg collections to be sent out for

106analysis and species identification. This monitoring

107methodology can be somewhat limited, as it only

108detects the presence of mosquitoes within close

109vicinity, but it could be used as a proxy estimator

110of presence and size of mosquito populations in the

111trap’s vicinity. The Bermuda Islands provide an

112interesting opportunity to study the nearly coinciden-

113tal invasions of these two ecologically similar

114species, taking into consideration the islands’ isola-

115tion, small size, and the extensive ovitrap sampling

116program that allows tracking the mosquitoes’ inva-

117sion in the islands.

118Despite ecological similarities of A. aegypti and

119A. albopictus in breeding habitat and host selection,

120Hornby et al. (1994) suggested that they occupy

121different niches. In Florida (USA), Brazil, and many

122regions of Asia, A. albopictus generally prefers rural

123and suburban, underdeveloped or lightly developed

124areas, whereas A. aegypti prefers urban and suburban

125highly developed areas (Braks et al. 2003; Hornby

126et al. 1994; Gilotra et al. 1967; O’Meara et al. 1992,

1271995). A. aegypti, which had been found throughout

128Florida for many years prior to the arrival of A.

129albopictus in the early 1990s, has since declined in

130abundance and distribution (Hornby et al. 1994;

131O’Meara et al. 1995). This decline in A. aegypti’s

132abundance occurred soon after the establishment of

133A. albopictus in locations such as scrap tire sites and

134rural areas where the species’ distributions over-

135lapped (O’Meara et al. 1995). Lounibos (2002)

136suggests that the decline has been due to a combi-

137nation of several factors, including A. albopictus

138superiority in larval resource competition. In the

139United States, a correlation was found between the

140introduction and increase of A. albopictus and a more

141restricted distribution and declining abundance in A.

142aegypti (O’Meara et al. 1995).

143Juliano (1998) examined competition between the

144two species. A. albopictus was the dominant com-

145petitor in experimental field containers, with positive

146population growth in treatments with low resource

147availability and treatments with a high combined

148species density. Overall, the experiments pointed to

149A. albopictus as the superior competitor, considering

150its higher rate of survival to adulthood. A. aegypti

151was only able to complete its development in

152treatments with the lowest density or in treatments
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153 with leaf litter added to the filtered tire water medium

154 (Juliano 1998). A similar experiment performed in

155 Brazil also supports A. albopictus’ competitive

156 advantage under field situations. A. albopictus was

157 suggested as the dominant larval competitor consid-

158 ering that populations maintained positive growth

159 rates in the field at higher combined densities and

160 lower per capita resource availability than A. aegypti

161 (Braks et al. 2004). Several studies have reported that

162 detritus may affect competitive outcome, with vary-

163 ing results; A. albopictus outcompetes A. aegypti in

164 many detritus types, but some food sources, such as

165 liver powder, may favor A. aegypti (Black et al.

166 1989), or allow stable coexistence of the two species

167 (Murrell and Juliano 2008).

168 The coincident decline in several A. aegypti

169 populations that occurred after A. albopictus inva-

170 sions may have resulted from competitive displace-

171 ment by exploitation, considering the apparent A.

172 albopictus superiority in field and laboratory condi-

173 tions (e.g., Braks et al. 2004; Juliano 1998). Never-

174 theless, alternative scenarios are possible, including

175 interference between species or some other types of

176 interactions (reviewed by Lounibos 2002, 2007) that

177 could result in similar outcomes: mating interference,

178 microparasite infections, and hatching inhibition. In

179 addition, it has been reported that predatory species

180 such as Corethrella appendiculata or Toxorhynchites

181 rutilus could change species interaction outcome in

182 small containers in the US (e.g., Griswold and

183 Lounibos 2006; Juliano et al. 2009; Kesavaraju

184 et al. 2008). However, these predator species are

185 not present in Bermuda, and there is no other predator

186 occupying small containers in the islands (D. Ken-

187 dell, pers. obs.).

188 Various approaches have been taken to model

189 competition, most of which trace to the Lotka-

190 Volterra model, which is among the simplest descrip-

191 tions of two species sharing some common resource

192 base. The combination of conditions necessary for

193 competitive superiority to explain the displacement

194 of one species by another by the Lotka-Volterra

195 model are depicted in Fig. 1. The species whose

196 isocline is higher is able to increase in number,

197 driving the other species down to extinction when

198 reaching its carrying capacity. This analysis has been

199 used in similar circumstances to model the interaction

200 between A. albopictus and a North American native

201 container inhabiting, A. triseriatus (Livdahl and

202Willey 1991). The critical parameters to estimate

203for quantitative prediction of this interaction are

204competition coefficients (a) and carrying capacities

205(K). Although a number of studies of A. albopictus

206and A. aegypti have been conducted yielding data that

207could have provided them, none of the studies of A.

208albopictus and A. aegypti have estimated these

209parameters.

210Considering the habitat-specificity of these param-

211eters, it is remarkably difficult to obtain estimates of

212carrying capacity or competition coefficients in non-

213experimental field conditions. Nevertheless, it seems

214likely that those parameters would be similar in

215ecologically similar species. If this is the situation,

216the isoclines of the two species would be close

217together, as shown in Fig. 1a, and the inferior

218competitor would begin to decline only when the

219better competitor is near its equilibrium density.

220Exclusion should be a slow process in such a case

221(Fig. 1b). A much more rapid exclusion is possible if

222carrying capacities differ markedly, or if competition

223coefficients yield a dramatic asymmetry in the impact

224of one species on the other. An illustration of two

225species with quite different carrying capacities

226appears in Fig. 1c, d. The A. albopictus invasion of

227the Bermuda Islands, previously occupied by

228A. aegypti, provides a novel opportunity to examine

229this possibility, taking advantage of the extensive

230ovitrap program, the small area of Bermuda, and the

231fairly homogeneous, urbanized environment.

232We report here the invasion, progress, spread,

233and the contrasting outcomes of A. aegypti and

234A. albopictus invasions in the Bermudas Islands. In

235addition, we aim to evaluate the A. albopictus

236competitive superiority hypothesis by examining

237indirect indicators of competitive exclusion.

238Methods

239Sampling

240Ovitraps consisted of wide-mouthed amber glass jars

241(15.2 9 7.6 cm), half-filled with rain water, with a

242masonite paddle (2 9 16 cm) inserted as an ovipo-

243sition substrate. All ovitraps in the sampling program

244were monitored weekly by the Bermuda Ministry of

245Health, starting with 135 ovitraps by 2000, expanded
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246 to 300 ovitraps by 2003, and expanded again in

247 2005–582 ovitraps.

248 Species identification

249 To identify the mosquito species present in the

250 samples, masonite paddles containing eggs from the

251 ovitraps collected in Bermuda from 2003 to 2005

252 were sent to Clark University. All paddles were

253 sorted by collection site and year. Using a toothpick

254 wet with tap water, eggs were removed from paddles

255 and placed into 0.6 ml tubes. Each individual paddle

256 constituted one sample, and 3–15 eggs were used per

257 sample. If more than 15 eggs were found on a paddle,

258 a random sample was taken. For this study, six to

259 eight samples were taken from each site (n = 39) on

260the island for each year. DNA was extracted using the

261E.Z.N.A. Forensic DNA Kit (Omega Bio-tek) in

262350 ll of STL buffer solution and eggs were

263disrupted by mechanical agitation for 4 min in the

264presence of 3.2 mm chrome-steel balls (Mini Bead-

265beater 8, BioSpec Products, Inc.). Genomic DNA was

266extracted following the manufacturer’s recommenda-

267tions, except that HB buffer was not used and DNA

268was eluted in 55 ll of elution buffer.

269The ITS2 region of each species was amplified

270using 28S (50-TCACACATTATTTGAGGCCTAC-

27130) and 5.8S (50-TGTGAACTGCAGGACACATG-

27230) primers previously shown to produce different

273sized products from A. aegypti and A. albopictus

274(Wesson et al. 1992). PCR reactions (50 ll) consisted

275of 15 ll of the extracted DNA solution, 2.5 ll of each

Fig. 1 General representation of the Lotka-Volterra competi-

tion model for competitive exclusion, represented in a and c

with a phase diagram of population size of species 1 (N1,

x-axis) versus population size of species 2 (N2, y-axis). Zero

growth isocline for species 2 is located above the correspond-

ing isocline of species 1; species 2 is a superior competitor and

eventually drives species 1 to extinction when reaching its

carrying capacity. Specific location of isoclines depend on

carrying capacities for both species (K1, K2) and the relative

competitive coefficients (a12, a21). Arrows depict general

directions of change within each region, and a trajectory is

shown with a dashed line. b, d Illustrate the densities of each

species through time for the trajectories shown in the phase

diagrams on the left. For clarity, a12, a21 = 1 in both

simulations, but K1 = 90 in the top simulation and 50 in the

bottom case, with K2 = 100 in both cases. Note that the

situation in which the species have the most different carrying

capacities results in a much more rapid displacement, at a

much lower density of the dominant species
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276 primer (10 lM stock concentration), 25 ll Promega

277 PCR Master Mix and 5 ll of sterile, distilled water.

278 After an initial denaturing step at 94�C for 3.5 min,

279 the following cycling parameters (30 cycles) were

280 used: 94�C for 1 min, 50�C for 1 min, and 72�C for

281 1 min with a final extension at 72�C for 5 min. PCR

282 products were analyzed on a 1% agarose gel using

283 standard electrophoretic procedures. DNA from pre-

284 viously identified eggs from both species was used as

285 standards to verify that PCR products from both

286 species were obtained from mixed-species samples.

287 Samples were scored as positive for a given species if

288 an appropriately-sized PCR product (A. aegypti

289 324 bp; A. albopictus 518 bp) was visible on the

290 agarose gels.

291 Analysis

292 To map the Aedes spread across the island, contin-

293 uous surfaces were interpolated from the yearly totals

294 for each ovitrap using Idrisi v.15.0 Los Andes Edition

295 (Clark Labs 2007) INTERPOL module with a

296 distance weight of 2.0 and six points search radio

297 option. The values obtained using this procedure

298 allow a relative estimation of oviposition activity in

299 the ovitrap’s vicinity. Due to the low number of

300 ovitraps on the ground during the years 2000–2002,

301 caution should be taken when reading those surfaces

302 as the interpolation algorithm is likely to produce

303 artifacts. All spatial analyses were conducted using

304 the same 300 georeferenced ovitraps present during

305 the years 2003–2004; for years 2000–2002 those

306 ovitraps were considered missing data.

307 Layers containing the georeferenced location of

308 buildings and roads were used to produce continuous

309 surfaces with distances to features using Idrisi’s

310 DISTANCE module. The resulting raster layers were

311 imported into ArcMap 9.2 (ESRI 2006) and demo-

312 graphic variable values for the ovitraps locations

313 were extracted using the intersect point tool from

314 Hawth’s analysis tool (Beyer 2004). The resulting

315 distance values failed the Shapiro–Wilk test for

316 normality (untransformed distance to buildings W =

317 0.76, untransformed distance to roadsW = 0.49, both

318 P\ 0.001) and several attempted transformations

319 failed. The distance values were categorized in

320 quartiles and the effect of variables over the total

321 number of eggs for years 2003–2007 was evaluated

322 with a Van der Waerden non-parametric ANOVA. To

323assess the temporal correlation in number of eggs per

324ovitrap per year, a modified t-test for correlation was

325performed using the Clifford, Richardson, and

326Hémon (CRH) procedure, which corrects for spatial

327autocorrelation. The CRH test was implemented in

328Passage v.1.0 (Rosenberg 2001), using scaled euclid-

329ian distances and 50 equal observation classes.

330Significant correlation values after Dutilleul’s cor-

331rection were regressed against time interval.

332Taking into consideration the progressive increase

333in the weekly number of ovitraps deployed in the

334islands, we chose two statistics to estimate habitat use

335and crowding levels, and to describe the trajectory of

336Aedes populations in the islands: the average number

337of eggs per ovitrap, and the proportion of positive

338ovitraps. No satisfactory transformation for normality

339was found for these statistics (untransformed average

340number of eggs W = 0.67, untransformed proportion

341of positive ovitraps W = 0.81, both P\ 0.001), so

342the data were analyzed using non-parametric

343ANOVA. For pairwise comparisons, bootstrap pro-

344cedures were utilized to produce 95% confidence

345intervals after 1,000 replicates using S-plus v.8.0.4

346(Insightful Corp 2007). Nonoverlapping confidence

347intervals were considered statistically different.

348An ordinal logistic regression (R2
= 0.45, P\

3490.05, lack of fit P = 0.64) was used to estimate A.

350aegypti decline based on PCR detection for the years

3512003–2005 and the known presence of the species as

352the only container inhabiting mosquito in 1999.

353Unless stated otherwise, all statistical analyses were

354performed using JMP 7.0 (SAS Institute Inc. 2007).

355Results

356Spatial patterns

357The spread of unidentified Aedes in the Bermuda

358Islands was extremely fast. Aedes were detected on

359all populated islands as early as 2003, only 5 years

360after the rediscovery of Aedes aegypti in 1998 and

3613 years after the first detection of Aedes albopictus in

3622000 (Fig. 2). A consistent pattern of high egg counts

363in collections in the southern area was observed

364across the different years, even though the specific

365locations and relative values vary to some degree. In

366addition, ovitraps located near roads, in the first

367distance quartile (from 0 to 4.47 m), had higher egg
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368 numbers than the other quartiles (Van der Waerden

369 v
2
appr ¼ 29:32, P\ 0.001), while distance to the

370 nearest building was not associated with the number

371 of eggs collected by ovitraps (Van der Waerden

372 v
2
appr ¼ 4:7, P\ 0.05).

373 Temporal patterns

374 Egg counts per week reveal a distinct seasonal pattern

375 of abundance (Fig. 3). This pattern suggests an early

376 generation, with major reproduction in late June,

377 followed by at least two more distinct peaks, in

378 August and September. These latter peaks may

379 represent subsequent generations. Although activity

380 declines markedly during the cooler months, eggs

381were found in traps during every week for at least one

382of the years of the study period, and larvae can be

383found in containers throughout the year (D. Kendell,

384pers. obs.).

385The temporal correlation in number of eggs per

386ovitrap per year reported 22 significant (over 28

387possible combinations) correlations between years

388considering all possible year combinations. The

389correlation analysis shows a significant decline in

390the correlation as the time interval increases

391(R2
= 0.5, P[ 0.001, Fig. 4).

392Community composition

393PCR-based species identification revealed an abrupt

394decline in A. aegypti populations on Bermuda egg

395samples collected in ovitraps during 2003–2005. The

396percentage of samples positive for A. aegypti

397decreased from 4.35 and 9.09% in 2003 and 2004,

398respectively, to 3.06% by 2005. In addition, A.

399aegypti disappeared from several sites by 2005,

400where it was detected in previous years. A. aegypti

401not only decreased in prevalence on ovitraps from

4022003 to 2005, but also its presence across the islands.

403Interestingly, A. aegypti was rarely present as the sole

404species in a sample; in those where A. aegypti was

405detected, at least 98% of the time the traps were also

406positive for A. albopictus. Considering the total

407positive samples processed for all 3 years, just

4087.08% contained A. aegypti occurring with A. albo-

409pictus, and 1.67% of the total positive samples

410contained A. aegypti only; all remaining samples

411were positive for A. albopictus only (see Table 1).

412These results indicate that the two species were

413overlapping throughout the island, possibly occupy-

414ing similar habitats.

415The expected decline in the frequency of A. aegypti

416suggests a rapid, abrupt decline in its presence in the

417islands during the years 2000–2002, consistent with

418the observed data points (Fig. 5) and observations of

419vector control officers in the field (David Kendell

420pers. obs.). This decline occurred during the same

421years when the average number of eggs per ovitrap

422sharply increased (Kruskal–Wallis v
2
appr ¼ 106:26,

423P\ 0.001). A similar trend can be observed in the

424proportion of positive ovitraps, as they increased in

425the years 2000–2002, to reach stable levels in the

426years 2002–2007. This increase was not detectable

427with the nonparametric ANOVA (Kruskal–Wallis

Fig. 2 Estimation of oviposition activity by area for years

2000–2007 based on yearly oviposition totals in ovitraps.

Values should be considered as relative indicators for both

Aedes species (see ‘‘Methods’’)
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428 v
2
appr ¼ 8:64, P[ 0.05), but it could be detected with

429 non-overlapping confidence intervals after a bootstrap

430 procedure. This overall trend presented in Fig. 4a, b

431 suggests that the decline in A. aegypti occurs at the

432 same time that A. albopictus increased dramatically in

433 the years 2002–2007.

434 Discussion

435 The key issue that we sought to address in this study

436 was the importance of competition in the interaction

437 between two invading species. Our interpretation of

438 these data raises some concerns that larval competi-

439 tion alone may not account for the extremely rapid

440 disappearance of A. aegypti. We base this view on (1)

441evidence that suggests a high rate of habitat turnover

442(Fig. 4), which would reduce the impact of compe-

443tition, (2) collapse of A. aegypti well in advance of

444any indication that the two mosquito populations had

445saturated their environment (Fig. 5), and (3) evidence

446that the two species do not display substantial

447asymmetry in their resource use or in their compet-

448itive impacts on one another (Table 2). We argue

449below that additional factors are well worth consid-

450ering, including differential susceptibility to parast-

451itism, and differential colonizing ability by the two

Fig. 3 Weekly egg

production, pooled across

years (2002–2007). Mean

number of eggs per trap,

±SE (based on residual

mean square from 1-way

ANOVA)

Fig. 4 Temporal correlation in the number of eggs per ovitrap

in function of yearly time interval. Only CRH significant

correlation values after Dutilleul’s correction are used in the

correlation analysis (R2
= 0.5, P\ 0.001)

Table 1 Summary of samples processed, successfully ampli-

fied, and corresponding species identification from Bermuda

samples for years 2003–2005

Year Nt Success A.

albopictus

A.

aegypti

Both

species

Ns %s Nal %al Nae %ae Nb %b

2003 138 56 40.6 49 87.5 1 1.79 5 8.93

2004 154 102 66.2 88 86.3 2 1.96 12 11.80

2005 98 82 83.7 79 96.3 1 1.22 2 2.44

All years 390 240 61.5 216 90.0 4 1.67 19 7.08

Nt, total number of samples processed; Success, samples

successfully amplified; Ns, number of samples successfully

amplified; %s, percentage of samples successfully amplified.

Nal, number of samples only positive for A. albopictus;

%al, percentage of samples only positive for A. albopictus;

Nae, number of samples only positive for A. aegypti;

%ae, percentage of samples only positive for A. aegypti; Nb,

number of samples positive for both species; %b, percentage of

samples positive for both species
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452 species in the face of a dynamic landscape of mostly

453 domestic habitats.

454 The rapid spread of Aedes mosquitoes across the

455 islands (Fig. 2) is consistent with Bermuda health

456officers’ observation that human activities could be

457helping the spread of Aedes across the islands.

458Movement and exchange are commonplace for

459various containers, including potential habitats

Fig. 5 Left axis predicted

decline of A. aegypti (dotted

line) based on a fitted

ordinal logistic function

regression for years

1999–2007, solid triangles

depict observed frequency

values. a Right axis average

number of eggs per ovitrap

for years 2000–2007 (solid

line). Error bars represent

standard errors. Letters

indicate overlapping 95%

confidence intervals after

1,000 bootstrap replicates.

b Right axis frequency of

positive ovitraps over totals

for years 2000–2007 (solid

line), error bars represent

standard errors. Similar

letters indicate overlapping

95% confidence interval

after 1,000 bootstrap

replicates

Table 2 Responses of per capita growth rate estimates for each species to the initial density of Aedes aegypti and A. albopictus

larval cohorts in tire fluid, grown under field conditions in Vero Beach, FL (Livdahl 1993)

Species n rmi b1 b2 Kj aij

A. aegypti 49 0.0299 ± 0.0072 -0.0004 ± 0.0002 -0.00005 ± 0.00007 299 0.120

A. albopictus 50 0.0348 ± 0.0069 -0.0005 ± 0.0001 -0.00006 ± 0.00008 278 0.125

Regressions are based on the Lotka-Volterra growth equation for each species, r0i �
dNi

Nidt
¼ rmi þ biNi þ bjNj in which each species has

a maximum per capita rate at minimal density, rmi, and the coefficients bi and bj correspond to the response to conspecific (-rmi/Ki)

and heterospecific (-rmiaij/Ki) densities, respectively. This model assumes linear decline in r0i as density of either species increases.

Per capita growth rate estimates r0i were obtained for each species within each replicate tire segment by the method of Livdahl and

Sugihara (1984). Standard errors for each regression term are shown. Only the conspecific regression coefficients (b1) are

significantly different from zero (P\ 0.001). Units are as follows: rm, days
-1; b1 and b2, days

-1
9 (individuals/250 ml)-1. The

number of r0 values obtained for each regression (n) differ because some cohorts produced no survivors and those replicates were

randomly conjoined with replicates that did yield survivors. Carrying capacities are estimated by Ki = -bi/rmi, shown in individuals

per litre, and competition coefficients by aij = b2/b1. Competition coefficients are dimensionless
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460 ranging from ornamental bromeliads to construction-

461 related water drums, domestic trash, moored or

462 landed boats, and other elements suitable for Aedes

463 breeding. The lack of an association between ovipo-

464 sition activity and distance to buildings differentiates

465 the existing mosquito-road association from a mere

466 human density factor, considering that both are

467 interrelated. The mosquito-road association suggests

468 that disposal of domestic elements such as cups, cans,

469 or bottles could be helping mosquitoes, providing

470 both new breeding habitats and opportunities for

471 dispersal.

472 Local variation in abundance and frequent shifts in

473 abundance peaks (darker pixels in maps, Fig. 2)

474 among years could be attributed to variation in

475 habitat availability and quality. The decrease in

476 temporal correlation through time (Fig. 4), supports

477 this interpretation and suggests a dynamic spatial and

478 temporal variation in local mosquito populations.

479 Constant, fine scale extinction and colonization

480 events likely occur across the islands, as breeding

481 habitats are continuously created and destroyed.

482 Control officers’ responses and citizens’ awareness

483 of high mosquito densities are most likely a major

484 factor reducing local mosquito populations and

485 producing the observed displacements of high density

486 peaks.

487 Considering the previous success of A. aegypti in

488 the Bermuda Islands, both in historic times (during

489 which it was responsible for numerous yellow fever

490 epidemics and a dengue outbreaks), and in the period

491 1997–2000, intrinsic environmental variables can

492 probably be disregarded as causes for its disappear-

493 ance; most likely, the decline relates to the

494 A. albopictus introduction in 2000. At first glance,

495 the observed decline in A. aegypti, concurrent with

496 the increase in A. albopictus numbers, appears

497 consistent with a competitive exclusion scenario.

498 The decrease in A. aegypti occurred at the same time

499 that the total numbers of eggs sharply increased

500 during the period 2000–2002. The total number of

501 eggs leveled off in the period 2002–2007, which

502 could suggest that A. albopictus had taken over all

503 breeding habitats, reaching carrying capacity (Fig. 5).

504 However, if competitive exclusion between two

505 similar species takes place following the classical

506 competition theory, it could be expected to occur

507 when the superior competitor is close to its equilib-

508 rium density (see Fig. 1a, b).

509An abrupt decline of one species while its

510competitor is at low densities is possible under

511classical theory if the carrying capacities of the two

512competitors are markedly different (asymmetric

513competition, sensu Lawton and Hassell 1981). Juli-

514ano (1998) reared these species at very high densities

515of larvae within plastic and nylon enclosures (approx-

516imately 200 and 600 initial larvae per litre) in filtered

517tire water with or without fresh leaf litter, and

518observed superior success by A. albopictus at high

519density with no leaf litter added. The results suggest a

520disparity of K values, although K was not estimated.

521The larval enclosures for this experiment were

522vertically oriented, i.e., relatively deep and narrow.

523However, Livdahl (1993) grew the same species in

524tire segments under field conditions, using unfiltered

525tire water with its debris. Lower densities were used

526than in Juliano’s study (120–480 larvae per litre), and

527larvae were free to browse throughout the 250 ml of

528fluid contained within each tire segment. Larval

529habitats in this experiment were horizontal in orien-

530tation i.e., relatively shallow and broad. Regressions

531of per capita growth rate estimates for these species

532(summarized in Table 2) yielded rather similar car-

533rying capacities for the two species, and neither

534species had a significant impact on the other’s

535success. Estimates of competition coefficients (a)

536were similar, although the error in the parameter

537estimates needed to calculate a around these esti-

538mates is sufficient to leave much room for doubt.

539Perhaps the physical heterogeneity of unmodified tire

540water enabled the growth of various kinds of

541microbial resources that the two species could exploit

542differentially. If they do exploit different resources as

543larvae (and Juliano’s results do show a much

544greater need for leaf litter by A. aegypti than by

545A. albopictus), then we would not expect such a rapid

546decline of A. aegypti as we have seen in the present

547study (Fig. 5).

548The disparity between the results of those two

549competition studies, which were conducted concur-

550rently in the same locality, illustrates both the

551potential variability in competitive intensity that

552could be faced by larvae occupying a wide variety

553of habitat conditions, as well as the difficulty in

554interpreting population dynamics from the restricted

555perspective of a larval competition experiment.

556Certainly, the conditions faced by larvae of both

557species would vary much more in field populations,
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558 which may occupy containers ranging in size from

559 bottle caps to cisterns.

560 In sum, we consider that a rapid competitive

561 exclusion scenario such as represented in Fig. 1c, d is

562 unlikely after the following considerations. The per

563 capita growth rate and K estimations for both species

564 are similar (Table 2), which should not allow the

565 observed fast decline of A. aegypti (Fig. 5). In

566 addition, A. albopictus population only appears to

567 have leveled off after A. aegypti’s acute decrease,

568 reaching much higher levels in later years, suggesting

569 that it was not close to its equilibrium density (K), a

570 condition for competitive exclusion of species that

571 have similar competitive parameters (see Fig. 1).

572 Furthermore, the intensity of competition between

573 these two species appears to vary substantially with

574 different experimental conditions (e.g., Black et al.

575 1989; Juliano 1998, 2007; Livdahl 1993) which

576 suggests that in highly heterogeneous urban environ-

577 ments, such as in Bermuda where multiple containers

578 types are available, and with constant turnover of

579 habitats, each species could be able to prevail in

580 certain types. Following these considerations, it

581 appears that an explanation based on larval resource

582 competition alone is incomplete. Perhaps classical

583 theory does not describe accurately the present

584 situation, e.g., nonlinear responses to conspecific or

585 interspecific density could exist, or other processes

586 besides competition should be reconsidered.

587 Several additional considerations could be made;

588 one possibility is that A. albopictus introduced

589 diseases to the islands that compromise A. aegypti

590 populations (such as Ascogregarina, e.g., Blackmore

591 et al. 1995), causing a reduction in their rate of

592 growth. Juliano (1998) found no evidence to support

593 this idea in his Florida competition study, but he did

594 not manipulate the presence or absence of parasites to

595 examine relative susceptibilities, and did not examine

596 dead larvae from his competition experiment, in

597 which some treatment combinations resulted in total

598 larval mortality. The potential for parasite alteration

599 of a competitive interaction has been shown by

600 Aliabadi and Juliano (2002), who showed a reduced

601 dominance by A. albopictus when competing with

602 native A. triseriatus. The degree of host specificity

603 and pathogenicity by the two species of Ascogrega-

604 rina involved remains uncertain; some studies indi-

605 cate that cross-infection between these two

606 mosquitoes and their natural parasites can occur with

607deleterious effects (Munstermann and Wesson 1990),

608and others do not (Blackmore et al. 1995 found

609higher prevalence of Ascogregarina spp. among A.

610aegypti in areas that had not yet been invaded by A.

611albopictus), but the Ascogregarina-Aedes interactions

612have still not been thoroughly studied and a number

613of other parasites, including fungi, flagellates and

614bacteria could also play a role (Fukuda 1992).

615Without direct examination of the full array of

616potential parasites, it is difficult to exclude parasitism

617as a contributing factor because a parasite may

618impose effects on its hosts similar to those that could

619be expected from resource competition.

620Mediation of competition by climate has been

621suggested as a mechanism for coexistence between

622these species, which has been observed after periods

623of drought (Britch et al. 2008) and microclimates

624that favor the more desiccation resistant eggs of

625A. aegypti (Juliano et al. 2002). Climate trends could

626also accelerate the competitive exclusion process.

627A. aegypti may be near the limits of its ecological

628range in terms of tolerance to winter conditions in

629subtropical habitats such as Florida and Bermuda.

630Figure 3 indicates a dramatic decline in activity

631during Bermuda’s winter, and A. albopictus, which

632most likely has origins in temperate Asia, may have

633an advantage under such conditions that could

634accelerate the displacement of A. aegypti.

635None of these alternatives should be considered as

636an exclusive explanation; potential synergistic effects

637with competition need to be taken in consideration.

638These results fuel interesting questions and invite

639further studies in this system that could help clarify

640the mechanism of displacement. Competition exper-

641iments between A. albopictus and A. aegypti per-

642formed in the field would allow a test of the

643competitive exclusion hypothesis and the appropri-

644ateness of the classical theory for this system.

645However, given the variety of different sorts and

646sizes of containers used by these species, it would be

647difficult to conduct an experiment that encompasses

648the full diversity of habitats, and it is always possible

649to force species to compete in an experimental

650setting. In addition, the A. albopictus population in

651the islands could be screened with molecular methods

652for microparasites known to infect A. aegypti. The

653investigation by health department officers of loca-

654tions of very early detections of A. albopictus

655suggested a single entry in the islands associated
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656 with a single bromeliad shipment (D. Kendell, pers.

657 obs.). If a very limited number of individuals are

658 responsible for A. albopictus’ invasion in Bermuda, it

659 seems likely that they did not carry the complete load

660 of microparasites that otherwise could be found

661 associated with A. albopictus in other regions of

662 the world. We have recently identified Ascogregari-

663 na taiwanensis in Bermuda A. albopictus larvae

664 (J. Sohighian and T. Livdahl, unpublished), so

665 A. albopictus’ success cannot be attributed to an

666 escape from parasitism, although there could be other

667 parasites, such as microsporidians (Andreadis 2007),

668 that may interact with these species and alter the

669 outcome. It is interesting to note that microsporidians

670 occur in A. aegypti host populations but have yet to

671 be discovered in invasive A. albopictus popula-

672 tions (T. Andreadis, pers. comm.) associated with

673 A. albopictus in other regions of the world.
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